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By Rev Keith a Rasey

Phoenix Press, United States, 2011. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.What s it really like to serve as a minister? Is it
just one long round of piety, prayer, Bible study, ladies luncheons and holy living? Who and what
does one come across if one seeks to meet people where they are? These are the real, unsanitized
and unhomogenized, stories of over twenty years of ministry in meeting people where they are. In
these pages you will meet: street hustlers the innocent trying to find their way in sometimes painful
circumstances party girls odd people satisfied with their oddities misfits outcasts drama/suffering
addicts church powerbrokers who make Dostoevsky s Grand Inquisitor look like a marshmallow
Saint Nicholas impersonators and funeral parlor dates. The author tries to navigate each of these
situations with as much grace and skill, tact and effectiveness as he can. The reader is invited to
accompany the writer as he walks the narrow way that is high and lifted up like a tightrope.
Sometimes, the author comes crashing to the earth counting only on grace to catch him. In other
stories, the author titters...
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ReviewsReviews

This pdf will be worth buying. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am easily can get a enjoyment of reading through a
published book.
-- Pa ul Ankunding-- Pa ul Ankunding

This pdf is wonderful. We have go through and so i am certain that i am going to going to study yet again once more in the future. Its been developed in an
exceedingly straightforward way which is merely after i finished reading through this pdf where really transformed me, modify the way i think.
-- O llie B a listr er i-- O llie B a listr er i
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